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G enerating Schr�odinger-cat states in m om entum and internal-state space from

B ose-Einstein condensates w ith repulsive interactions
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(D ated:M arch 22,2024)

Resonant Ram an coupling between internal levels induced by continuous illum ination of

non-collinear laser beam s can create double-well m om entum -space potentials for m ulti-level

\periodically-dressed" atom s.W edevelop an approxim atem any-body form alism fora weakly inter-

acting,trapped periodically-dressed Bose gaswhich illustrateshow a tunable exchange interaction

yieldscorrelated m any-body ground states.In contrastto the case ofa position-space double well,

the ground state ofstable periodically-dressed Bose gaseswith repulsive interactionstendstoward

a Schr�odingercatstate in the regim e where interactionsdom inate the m om entum -space tunnelling

induced by the externaltrapping potential. The dependence ofthe m om entum -space tunnelling

and exchange interaction on experim entalparam etersisderived.W e discusshow real-tim e control

ofexperim entalparam eterscan beused to createSchr�odingercatstateseitherbetween m om entum

or internalstates,and how these states could be dynam ically controlled towards highly sensitive

interferom etry and frequency m etrology.

PACS num bers:03.75.G g,05.30.Jp,52.38.Bv

Following our m astery over the internaland external

statesofindividualatom s,thescienti�cfrontieradvances

to thefullcontroloverthequantum statesofm any-body

system s. Entangled states,in which the constituentsof

a m any-body system display non-classicalcorrelations,

play a key rolein ourdeveloping understanding ofquan-

tum inform ation and decoherence,and m ay�nd practical

usein quantum com m unication [1],quantum com puting,

and high-precision m etrology [2,3,4,5]. Various tech-

niques are being developed that generate entanglem ent

determ inistically in,for exam ple,spin-squeezed atom ic

ensem bles[6],trapped ions[7],the electrom agnetic�eld

[8],and superconducting circuits[9,10].

Ultracold neutralatom so�eraprom isingroutetogen-

erating highly entangled m any body states. Schem es

forgenerating such entanglem entrely on interatom icin-

teractions which provide \non-linear" elem ents as seen

from the viewpoint of single-particle dynam ics. Such

non-linear term s are provided naturally through binary

collisions between ground-state atom s,as utilized con-

trollably by M andelet al.[11],and can be further en-

hanced throughm olecularresonancesorbytheassistance

ofnear-resonantphotons[12,13].

A paradigm atic system in which interatom ic interac-

tionsinduce entanglem entisa collection ofultracold in-

teracting bosons in a parity-sym m etric double-wellpo-

tential[14,15,16,17].The lowest-energy single-particle

statesare the parity-even ground state j 0iand parity-

odd �rst excited state j 1i,separated in energy by the

tunnel splitting J. If tunnelling and interactions are

weak with respectto theenergy spacingsto othersingle-

particlestates,the m any-body system m ay be described

by the two-m odeHam iltonian

H = �
J

2

�

ĉ
y

R
ĉL + ĉ

y

L
ĉR

�

� UN̂ R N̂ L (1)

whence term s dependent only on the totalnum ber of

atom sin thesystem areom itted.Here ĉR and ĉL denote

annihilation operatorsfor particles in the right-(jRi =

[j 0i+ j 1i]=
p
2) or left-(jLi = [j 0i� j 1i]=

p
2) well

states,respectively. The num ber operators N̂ R = ĉ
y

R
ĉR

and N̂ L = ĉ
y

L
ĉL countparticlesin the rightorleftwells,

respectively,ofthe double-wellsystem . The param eter

U gives the energy due to short-range interactions ofa

pairofatom slocated in the sam ewell.

This sim ple Ham iltonian leads to highly-correlated

m any-body ground states through the interplay oftun-

nelling and interaction. O ne �ndsthree lim iting behav-

iors. If the tunneling rate dom inates, the m any-body

ground-state of N bosons is driven to the factorized,

uncorrelated state in which allN atom s are identically

in the single-particle ground state j 0i. In the lim it

N jU j=J � 1, the interaction energy dom inates. For

repulsive interactions (U > 0),a m any-body state di-

vides itself evenly between the two potential m inim a,

generating the state j	i/ (̂c
y

R
)N =2(̂c

y

L
)N =2j0i,where j0i

is the vacuum state. Experim ental evidence for such

a \num ber-squeezed" state has been obtained by O rzel

et al.in a m any-wellpotential[18]. Sim ilar physics is

responsible for the observed M ott-insulator phase in a

three-dim ensionalperiodic potential[19].

Forattractiveinteractions(U < 0),theground-stateis

quitespectacular:aSchr�odinger-catstatej	i/ [(̂c
y

R
)N +

(̂c
y

L
)N ]j0iform ed asa superposition ofstatesin which all

atom s are found in one ofthe two wells. The genera-

tion ofSchr�odinger cat states is a tantalizing goal; at

present,the largest atom ic Schr�odinger-cat states con-

tain just four atom s [7]. However,accom plishing this

goalby im posing a double-wellpotentialon a collection

ofbosonswith attractiveinteractionsisa daunting task:

such Bose-Einstein condensatesare unstable to collapse

[20],im plying thatthenum berofbosonsplaced into the

superposition state willbe sm all;m oreover,exceptional

spatialcontrolovertrapping potentialsand overthe in-

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0310573v1
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teraction strength isrequired.

The above discussion pertainsto atom sforwhich the

position-space potentialisa doublewell,whilethekinetic

energy term p2=2m m ay be regarded as a m om entum -

space harm onic \potential." In this work,we pointout

thatan analogousm any-body system can be crafted,in

which the roles of position and m om entum are inter-

changed. As discussed in previous work [21, 22, 23],

the dispersion relation ofm ulti-levelatom s placed in a

spatially-periodic coupling between internalstates can

take the form of a m om entum -space double-well \po-

tential." Addition ofan harm onic position-space trap-

ping potential produces a double-well system dual to

that discussed above. Assessing the roles ofinterparti-

cle interactionsin thissituation,we �nd thatthe m any-

body ground states for bosonic atom s in such a system

are highly-entangled in both m om entum -and internal-

state space. In opposition to the situation ofbosonsin

position-space double wells,m axim ally-entangled states

m ay begenerated in thecaseofrepulsive interactions,al-

lowingthecreation ofsuch statesstartingwith large,sta-

ble Bose-Einstein condensates while obviating the need

forexacting controloverpotentialswith extrem ely sm all

spatialdim ensions.

The roles of repulsive or attractive interactions in

determ ining the behaviour of interacting bosons in

m om entum -space double-well potentials are reversed

from those in the case ofposition-space potentials. As

discussed below,thisreversalisdueto an exchangeterm

which arises in the evaluation ofthe interaction energy

ofa Bose gas that occupies severaldistinct m om entum

states. For repulsive interactions,for exam ple,this ex-

changeterm disfavorsa m acroscopicoccupation ofm ore

than onesingle-particlewavefunction (theso-called frac-

tionation ofa condensate as discussed by Leggett [24]

and others),thus favoring a Schr�odinger-catsuperposi-

tion. W e �nd that the strength ofthe exchange term

can be dynam ically varied by varying param etersofthe

periodic coupling �eld which generates the double-well

potential.

Followingaderivation ofthem om entum -spacedouble-

wellpotential(Sec.I),we develop a two-m ode approxi-

m atetreatm entofthissystem which providesexpressions

for the interaction and tunnelling energies and thereby

clari�es their dependence on experim ental param eters

(Sec. II). Sim ilar work by Arecchi and M ontina [23]

treatsthissystem using theG ross-Pitaevskiiequation as

the starting point,a num ericalschem e which identi�es

the onsetofcorrelated m any-body ground states. Their

work appearsto reproduce ouranalytic approach in the

lim itofweak interactions,while the validity oftheirap-

proach (or,indeed,any extant treatm ent) for stronger

interactionsisdi�cultto establish.Furtherm ore,in Sec-

tion III,weshow thatm axim alentanglem entcan begen-

erated purelybetween internalstatesorbetween m om en-

tum states,o�eringa routeto Heisenberg-lim ited atom ic

clocks[3]oratom icinterferom etry [5],respectively.

I. O R IG IN O F T H E M O M EN T U M -SPA C E

P O T EN T IA L

W e considerbosonic atom sofm assm with two inter-

nalstates,jAiand jB i,atenergies~!A and ~!B ,respec-

tively.Theseatom sareexposed tolaser�eldsoffrequen-

cies!1 and !2 (! = !1 � !2)and wavevectorsk1 and k2
which induce Ram an transitionsbetween the two inter-

nalstates(see Fig.1a,b). Thus,a Ram an processfrom

statejAito jB iim partsa m om entum of~k = ~(k1� k2)

and kinetic energy of~� = ~! � ~(!B � !A ). The con-

tinuousRam an coupling can be regarded asa spatially-

periodiccoupling �eld between the internalstatesofthe

atom s, represented by an o�-diagonalpotential VR =

~
=2
�
e� i(k� r� !t)jAihB j+ ei(k� r� !t)jB ihAj

�
. Here 
 is

thetwo-photon Rabifrequency,taken tobereal,which is

determ ined by dipolem atrix elem ents,thedetuningfrom

interm ediateresonances,and by the laserintensities.

Itisconvenientto analyze thisconstantly-driven sys-

tem in term sof\periodically-dressed" states,which are

coherent superpositions of both internal and external

(m om entum )states.Asdeveloped in Refs.[21,22],this

treatm entrevealsm arked anisoptropy and tunability in

the superuid characteristicsofa Bose-Einstein conden-

sate form ed ofsuch a dressed-state gas. G iven a two-

com ponent spinor wavefunction ~ (r) = ( A (r); B (r))

to describesingle-atom statesin thefjAi;jB ig basis,we

transform to a fram ewhich isco-rotating and co-m oving

with the driving laser�elds,yielding a spinorwavefunc-

tion
~e (r) with com ponents e A ;B (r) = exp(� i(k � r �

!t)=2) A ;B (r).Thistransform ation yieldsaSchrodinger

equation with two deBroglie wave solutions at each

m om entum ~q, which we call the the periodically-

dressed states.Thetwo-branch dispersion relation ofthe

periodically-dressed atom shastheform (using � forplus

and m u form inus)

~!�;� (q)= q
2 +

1

4
�
1

2

q

(2q � k � �)
2
+ 
2 (2)

whereenergiesand wavevectorsarescaled by theRam an

recoilenergy E k = ~
2k2=2m and wavevectork,respec-

tively.

Underthe conditionsofexactRam an resonance (� =

0)and su�ciently sm allRabifrequency 
,a degeneracy

ofm om entum ground statesoccursasthe lowerdisper-

sion relation takes the form ofa double-wellpotential,

with m inim a at� Q =2 (Q ’ k)(Fig.1c).Thispotential

can be quickly tuned by m odifying the laser based pa-

ram eters.Thedetuning from Ram an resonance� breaks

the ground-state degeneracy,favoring the right-or left-

wellstates. The spacing between the potentialwells is

controlled by the Ram an m om entum transfer~k,which

can bevaried by reorientingthelaserbeam s.Finally,the

Rabifrequency 
 changesboth theheightofthe barrier

between thewells,aswellasthe internal-statecharacter

ofstateson eitherside ofthe well[22].

In thecaseofa position-spacedoublewell,thekinetic

energy ofthe atom s forbids a com plete localization of
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FIG .1: Creating a double-wellm om entum -space potential

with Ram an excitation.(a)Laserbeam soffrequency !1 and

!2 m ay induceRam an transitionsbetween internalstatesjAi

and jB i.� = (!1 � !2)� !0 isthedetuning from theRam an

resonance.(b)Such aRam an transition im partsam om entum

transferof~k = ~(k1� k2),wherek1 and k2 arethewavevec-

torsoftheRam an coupling lasers.(c)Atom sexposed to con-

tinuousRam an excitation can be described by a two-branch

dispersion relation. Energies (scaled by E k) for the lower

(~!�)and upper(~!�)dressed statesareshown forwavevec-

tors(scaled by k)in the direction ofthe Ram an m om entum

transfer. In the case ofexact Ram an resonance (� = 0) and

sm allRam an Rabifrequency (shown for ~
=E k = 1=8),the

lowerdispersion relation takestheform ofa parity-sym m etry

double-wellpotential.

atom sin eitherofthewells,thusintroducing tunnelling.

Sim ilarly, in our case of the m om entum -space double-

well,atunnelling between well-de�ned m om entum states

can be induced by adding a spatially-dependent term

to the Ham iltonian. W e consider adding an internal-

state independent position-space trapping potential of

theform V (r)= m !2tr
2=2[25].TheHam iltonian forthis

system m ay be written in the basis ofthe periodically-

dressed statesintroduced earlier,using the expansion

~e (r;t)=

Z
d3q

(2�)3=2
R(q)

�
�(q)

�(q)

�

e
iq� r (3)

whereR(q)= e� i�y �(q)=2 where�y isa Paulim atrix and

them ixingangle�(q)isde�ned bytherelationcot�(q)=

(� � ~q� k=m )=
.Thewavefunction~�(q)= (�(q);�(q))

in the space of periodically-dressed m om entum eigen-

statesobeysa Schr�odingerequation with Ham iltonian

Ĥ P D = ~

�
!+ (q) 0

0 !� (q)

�

�
1

M 2
R y(q)r 2

qR(q) (4)

The position-space trapping potential is seen in m o-

m entum space as a kinetic-energy-like term (involving

r 2
q), which accounts also for the variations with q of

the periodically-dressed eigenstate basis. The relevance

ofthis kinetic-energy-like term is m easured by the di-

m ensionless e�ective m ass param eter M , which is re-

lated to the Lam b-Dicke param eter � =
p
~k2=2m !t

as M = 2�2. For weak spatialcon�nem ent (M � 1),

the low-energy single-particle states are restricted pri-

m arily to the lowerperiodically-dressed states,with the

two lowest states split by a sm alltunnelling energy J.

For strong con�nem ent (M � 1), the single-particle

states are adm ixtures of upper- and lower-dispersion-

relation periodically-dressed states,and a sim pledouble-

welltreatm entisno longeradequate.

To introduceinteratom ic interactions,we m akeuse of

the �eld operator �̂(q) = (̂�(q);�̂(q)) the com ponents

ofwhich annihilate particles in the lower (�) or upper

(�) periodically-dressed states. These operators obey

Bose com m utation relations. W e consider low-energy,

binary,elastic collisions with a state-independent scat-

tering length a.The interaction Ham iltonian then takes

the form Ĥ int =
g

2

�R
d3q n̂(q)̂n(� q)

�
,neglecting term s

dependentonly on the totalnum berofatom sN ,where

n̂(q) is the spatialFouriertransform ofthe density op-

erator,and g = 8�ka is the properly scaled interaction

param eter.The density operatorisgiven as[21,22]

n̂(q)=

Z
d3�

(2�)3=2
�̂
y(� +

q

2
)R y(� +

q

2
)R(� �

q

2
)�̂(� �

q

2
)

(5)

II. T H E T W O M O D E A P P R O X IM A T IO N

To sim plify ourtreatm ent,letusconsideronly thesit-

uation in which the two lowest energy eigenvalues (in

the absence ofinteractions)are wellseparated from the

rem aining energies,and thus a two-m ode description of

the m any-body system is adequate. The two lowest-

energy single-particle states have wavefunctions ~�0(q)

and ~�1(q),m ode operators ĉ0 and ĉ1,and energy split-

ting J. W e de�ne the right- and left-well states as

~�R ;L (q) =

�
~�0(q)� ~�1(q)

�

=
p
2,and the m ode opera-

torsas ĉR ;L = (̂c0 � ĉ1)=
p
2. Underthisapproxim ation,

wecan evaluatethe density operator n̂(q)by expanding

the �eld operators �̂(q)and �̂(q)in the basisofenergy

eigenstates,and then truncating the expansion afterthe

�rsttwo states.W ethen expressthedensity operatoras

n̂(q)’
P

i;j
N ij(q)̂c

y

iĉj with

N (q)ij =

Z
d3�

(2�)3=2
~�
y

i(� +
q

2
)R(� +

q

2
)R(� �

q

2
)~�j(� +

q

2
)

(6)

with indices i;j 2 fR;Lg denoting either the right or

left states. Accounting for properties ofthe right-and

left-wellstatesunderparity [26],weobtain

n̂(q)’ N R R (q)N + N R L (q)̂c
y

R
ĉL + N R L (� q)̂c

y

L
ĉR (7)
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where N is the totalnum ber ofatom s in the system .

Dropping term sthatdepend only on N ,onethus�nds

Ĥ int ’ � UN̂ R N̂ L +
J1

2

�

ĉ
y

R
ĉL + ĉ

y

L
ĉR

�

+ J2

�

ĉ
y

R
ĉ
y

R
ĉL ĉL + ĉ

y

L
ĉ
y

L
ĉR ĉR

�

(8)

wherethe energiesU ,J1 and J2 aregiven as

U = � g

Z

d
3
qN 2

R L (9)

J1 = 2N g

Z

d
3
qN R R (q)N R L (q) (10)

J2 =
g

2

Z

d
3
qN R L (q)N R L (� q) (11)

Before delving furtherinto the im plicationsofthe in-

teraction Ham iltonian given above,let us consider the

weak con�nem ent (large M ) lim it at which the right-

and left-wellstates contain no population in the upper

(�)dressed states,are G aussian functionswell-localized

(in q space) at the right and left potentialm inim a at

� Q =2,with rm s widths �q ’ (2M )� 1=2,and have av-

erage density perparticle hni= �3q=�
3=2. In calculating

the integrals ofEq.6,we m ay thus use localvalues of

therotation m atricesR(q)at� Q =2,asappropriate.W e

then �nd

U = � ghnisin2 �

�
Q

2

�

(12)

J1 = 2N ghnisin�

�
Q

2

�

� e
�

Q
2

16� 2
q (13)

J2 =
g

2
hnisin2 �

�
Q

2

�

� e
�

Q
2

4� 2
q (14)

Theseapproxim ationscanbefurthersim pli�ed bysetting

Q = k,and thussin�(Q =2))’
p

2=(1+ 
2).

Let us presum e that the interaction-m ediated tun-

nelling term s J1 and J2 are negligibly sm all. W e thus

recoverthe m any-body Ham iltonian ofEq.1 which had

appliedtotheposition-spacedoublewell.However,exam -

iningtheinteraction energy U ,wenow �nd thattheroles

ofattractive and repulsive interactions are interchanged

between theposition-spaceand m om entum -spacedouble

welltreatm ents: for the case of the m om entum -space

double-well potential, repulsive interactions (g > 0)

yield U < 0 and thus are the source of Schr�odinger-

cat ground states,while attractive interactions (g < 0)

yield U > 0 and thusarethe sourceofnum ber-squeezed

ground states. This opens the door to the production

ofSchr�odinger-catstatesforlarge,robustBose-Einstein

condensateswith repulsive interactionsthrough the use

ofbinary collisionsasa non-linearcoupling.

This reversalofroles for repulsive and attractive in-

teractionsin m om entum spacecan beunderstood in the

contextofa single-com ponentBose-Einstein condensate

in a harm onic potential.Repulsive interactionslead the

ground-state condensate wavefunction to becom e larger

spatially,thus causing the m om entum -space wavefunc-

tion to contract{ appearing asan attractiveinteraction

in m om entum -space. Equivalently,one m ay note that

in a Hartreeapproxim ation to the m any-body stateofa

Bose-Einstein condensate,theinteraction energy iseval-

uated as an interaction energy density proportionalto

the square of the density. The density of a Bose gas

occupying two distinctm om entum stateswould be spa-

tially m odulated by theinterferencebetween them om en-

tum states,and,therefore,its interaction energy / gn2

would be increased (decreased)forthe case ofrepulsive

(attractive)interactions.Thuswe�nd repulsiveinterac-

tions leading to Schr�odinger-catstates,a superposition

ofstatesin which only onesingle-particlestateism acro-

scopically occupied,while attractive interactions would

lead to a \fractionation" ofthe condensate between dis-

tinctm om entum states.

In the system we have described here,the interaction

energy U is a tunable exchange term which,in the case

ofrepulsiveinteractions,suppressesthe superposition of

atom sin two distinctm om entum statesand thereby fa-

vorsthe m axim ally-entangled state.The exchangeterm

in the interaction Ham iltonian arises from the presence

ofatom s in identicalinternalstates,but di�erent m o-

m entum states. By adjusting the strength ofthe Rabi

coupling 
,theadm ixtureofinternalstatesjAiand jB i

in the right and left wellstates is varied. For sm all
,

atom sin theright-wellstatearealm ostpurely in thejAi

state,and atom sin the left-wellstate are alm ostpurely

in the jB i state. Thus, the strength of the exchange

term is suppressed (sin2 �(Q =2) � 1),and the product

statej	i/ (̂cR + ĉL )
N j0irem ainsenergetically favored.

Forlarger
,the rightand left-wellstatesboth contain

adm ixturesofthe two internalstates;e.g.the right-well

statecontainsatom sin statejAinearly atrest,whilethe

left-wellstate containsatom sin statejAiatm om entum

� � ~k. Signi�cant exchange term s now suppress the

productstate in favorofthe m axim ally-entangled state.

Thedependenceofthem any-body ground stateon the

ratio U=J and the atom num ber N has been worked

out by various authors [14, 16, 17] for the position-

space double-well potential. As we have obtained a

Ham iltonian identicalin form totheposition-spacetreat-

m ent, these predictions would apply directly to our

schem e. Signi�cantdeviationsfrom the factorized,non-

interacting atom solution begin at jU=Jj & 1=N ; for

repulsive (U > 0) or attractive (U < 0) interactions

this would shift population either away from or to-

wards the state jN L = N =2;N R = N =2i,respectively.

Perturbation analysis shows that the m any-body state

willbe wellapproxim ated by the Schr�odinger-catstate

(jN ;0i+ j0;N i)=
p
2 when U=J > 1=

p
N .

Now returning to Eq.8,we see thattwo extra term s

appearin Ĥ intwhich do notconservethenum berofpar-

ticlesin theright-andleft-wellstates,representingaform

ofinteraction-m ediated tunnelling. The �rst,involving

J(1), m odi�es the tunnelling energy between the right
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and leftwells.Thee�ectofthisterm istoreducethetun-

nelling rateforrepulsiveinteractions,and increaseitfor

attractiveinteractions.Thiscan beunderstood bynoting

thatrepulsiveinteractionstend to raisetheenergy ofthe

single-particle ground state m ore than the �rst excited

state since the ground state has a higher density. O ur

previousanalysisofthetwo-m odeapproxim ation accom -

m odatesthisterm by a rede�nition ofJ asJ ! J� J(1),

leading to no further com plications. The second tun-

nelling term , involving J(2), describes collisions which

can redistributetwo atom sfrom therightwellto theleft

well,and vice versa. W hile this term m odi�es the con-

clusionsofoursim ple treatm ent,we have seen thatthe

m agnitudesofboth J(1) and J(2) areexponentially sup-

pressed with respectto U ,and thusthedom inantroleof

interactionsis to create the aforem entioned m any-body

ground states.Theseterm swill,however,play an im por-

tant role in determ ining the strength ofinteractions at

which m any-body correlationsbegin to becom e evident;

thescalingofJ (independentofg),J(1),J(2) and U with

the controlparam eters(
,g,M ,etc.) are di�erentand

thereby providem oretunability to the system .

W e perform ed num erical calculations of the lowest-

energy single-particle states to verify the sim ple scal-

ing behaviour ofvarious term s in the Ham iltonian de-

scribed above. The single-particle Ham iltonian ofEq.

4 is separable in the three Cartesian coordinates de-

�ned so that one axis (say ẑ) lies along the direction

of the Ram an m om entum transfer k. W e then have

the lowest energy eigenstates as ~�0;1(q) = ~�0;1(qz)�

exp(� (q2x + q2y)=4�
2
q)=

q

2��2q, a product of harm onic-

oscillatorground statesin the x̂ and ŷ directionsand nor-

m alized solutions ~�0;1(qz) to the one-dim ensional,two-

com ponentSchr�odingerequation derived from Eq.4.

These one-dim ensionaleigenstates,calculated using a

restricted basis set ofFourier com ponents over the do-

m ain � 3 � q � 3,are shown in Figure 2 fortwo di�er-

ent values ofthe m ass param eter M ,and for the con-

dition ofexact Ram an resonance � = 0 and Rabifre-

quency ~
=E k = 1=8. For weak spatial con�nem ent

(large M = 50),the lowest two energy eigenstates are

indeed nearly entirely com posed oflowerdressed states

(�(qz) ’ 0) and are well-approxim ated by the sum or

di�erence ofG aussian right-and left-wellwavefunctions

centered atthepotentialm inim a nearqz=k ’ � 1=2.For

stronger spatialcon�nem ent (sm aller M = 8),the en-

hanced \m om entum -space tunnelling" causes the wave-

functions to becom e less con�ned in the potentialm in-

im a.Concom itantly,a signi�cantpopulation appearsin

the upperdressed states.

Param eters which enter into the two-m ode Ham lito-

nian are derived from the num erically-obtained wave-

functions,and areshown in Figure3.O ne�ndsthescal-

ing J � exp(� M =4)asone expects[27]. The num erical

results con�rm the scaling behaviour for J(1) found in

theweak con�nem ent(largeM )lim it(Eqs.12{ 14),but

di�er slightly from the scaling predicted for J(2) since
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π(qz)
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FIG .2: The two lowest-energy eigenfunctions (solid line for

the ground state,dashed for the excited state) which de�ne

the right-and left-wellm odes for the two-m ode approxim a-

tion.Com ponentwavefunctionsin the lower(�(qz))and up-

per (�(qz), shown in insets) periodically-dressed states are

shown for M = 8 and M = 50. As the spatialcon�nem ent

isweakened (largerM ),thewavefunctionsbecom efurtherlo-

calized in the m inim a ofthe double-wellpotential,and the

population in the upper dressed state dim inishes. Note the

di�erent parity ofthe � and � com ponents,as discussed in

the text. Here ~
=E k = 1=8,wavevectors are scaled by k,

and the one-dim ensionalwavefunctions ~�0;1(qz)are shown.

the assum ption that the right-wellstate rem ains G aus-

sian in the vicinity ofthe left-wellpotentialm inim um is

incorrect. Nevertheless,J(2) is strongly suppressed for

large M ,approxim ately as exp(� M =3). Also shown is

theenergy splitting between thesecond and third lowest

eigenenergies;oneseesthatforweak spatialcon�nem ent

thelowesttwo energy eigenstatesbecom ewellseparated

from the rem aining eigenspectrum ,establishing the va-

lidity ofthe two-m odeapproxim ation.

Finally,we stress that the two-m ode treatm ent pre-

sented herebecom esinvalid in theThom as-Ferm iregim e,

wherethe strength ofatom ic interactionsdom inatesthe

zero-pointenergyin thecon�ningpotential.In thissitua-

tion,additionalsingle-particlestatesm ustbeconsidered,

resultingin acom plicated,self-consistentde�nition ofthe

right-and left-wellstateswhich dependson the num ber

ofatom s in these states. How to properly treat such a

situation rem ainsan open question,and thereforean im -

portantsubjectforexperim entalinvestigation.In related

work,M ontinaand Arecchi[23]obtain right-andleft-well

statesthrough use ofthe G ross-Pitaevskiiequation,but

thevalidity oftheirtreatm entisquestionableforsystem s

which arenotcom pletely interaction-dom inated.
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FIG .3: Num ericalcalculations oftunnelling and interaction

strengths. a)The tunnelsplitting J (open circles,solid line)

becom es m uch sm aller than the spacing between the second

and third excited states (open triangles,solid line) for m od-

erate values ofM ,establishing the validity ofthe two-m ode

approxim ation for weak con�nem ent. b)Tunnelling energies

J (open circles,solid line),J(1) (open squares,dashed line)

and J(2) (�lled circles,dashed line)aresuppressed forweaker

con�nem ent(exponentially with largeM ),whilethestrength

ofthem om entum exchangeenergy U (X’s,solid line)rem ains

large. This provides a route to creating correlated m any-

body statesadiabatically from uncorrelated statesby gradu-

ally weakening the spatialcon�nem ent. The energies in (a)

are scaled by E k. D im ensionless interaction param eters are

plotted as� U=ghni,J
(1)
=2N ghni,J

(2)
=(ghni=2).A Rabifre-

quency ~
=E k = 1=8 ischosen.

III. A P P LIC A T IO N T O H EISEN B ER G -LIM IT ED

M EA SU R EM EN T

Severaltheoreticalworkshave pointed outthe poten-

tialfor correlated m any-body states for im proving the

precision ofatom icclocks[4]and interferom eters[5,28],

in which phase shifts are m easured at the Heisenberg

lim it�� / 1=N ,ratherthan thestandard quantum lim it

�� / 1=
p
N ,whereN isthenum berofparticlesused in

asinglerun oftheexperim ent.In particular,Bollingeret

al.described theuseofthem axim ally-entangled statein

such am easurem ent[4].In thissection,wepointouthow

dynam icalcontroloverexperim entalparam eterscan be

used fruitfully to generate Schr�odinger-catstatessuited

forthe im plem entation ofboth Heisenberg-lim ited spec-

troscopy and interferom etry.

In thesystem wehavedescribed,repulsiveinteratom ic

interactions lead to lowest energy m any-body states

which are the even-and odd-superposition Schr�odinger

cat states,jS� i = (j	 R i� j	L i)=
p
2. The states j	 R i

and j	 L i are distinguishable m any-body states associ-

ated with the rightand leftpotentialwells,respectively,

which tend toward the lim iting casesj	 R i! j0;N iand

j	 Li ! jN ;0i for strong interactions. The energy sep-

aration between these two states depends on the resid-

ualoverlap between j	 R i and j	 L i and the num ber of

atom sin the system (derived,e.g.,in Ref.[15]). In the

weak-con�nem entlim itM � 1,theseright-and left-well

states are com prised ofthe lower dressed states,which

are superpositionsin both internaland externaldegrees

offreedom . Such a superposition appearsto com plicate

the use ofthese Schrodinger-catstatesform easurem ent

applications.

However,aftertheseSchrodinger-catstatesareform ed,

the dressed right-and left-wellstates can be converted

to pure internalor externalstates adiabatically, i.e.by

m odi�cation ofexperim entalparam eterson a tim e-scale

which isfastwith respecttotunnellingtim essoastopre-

serve entanglem ent,butslow with respectto tim escales

relevant to the Ram an coupling (1=
). If the Rabi

frequency 
 is adiabatically lowered to zero (the Ra-

m an beam sareslowly extinguished),atom sin theright-

wellstatewould beadiabatically converted to stationary

trapped atom sin the jAiinternalstate,while atom sin

the left wellwould be converted to stationary trapped

atom sin the jB istate.Thuswould be prepared a state

idealforHeisenberg-lim ited m easurem entoftheinternal

stateenergydi�erence~!0,potentiallyon ausefulhyper-

�neclock transition.Alternately,onecould adiabatically

ram p the detuning from the Ram an resonance to large

positive or negative values. For exam ple,an adiabatic

downward sweep ofthefrequency di�erencebetween the

Ram an laserbeam s(� ! � 1 )lowersthe energy ofthe

jAiinternalstatewith respecttothejB iinternalstatein

therotatingfram e.Thisadiabaticallyconvertstheright-

and left-wellstates to distinguishable m om entum states

with identicalinternalstates(in thiscasethejAistate).

O nethereby preparesastateidealforHeisenberg-lim ited

atom icinterferom etry.

Furtherm ore,thetim ed application ofRam an coupling

in thissystem can beused asa\m agicbeam splitter"[29]

to prepare the Schr�odinger-cat state dynam ically. For

sim plicity let us m ake the identi�cation j	 R i = j0;N i

and j	 L i = jN ;0i. Consider a system prepared in the

j	i= jN ;0istatewith noRam an coupling(
 = 0){this

state corresponds to a zero-tem perature Bose-Einstein

condensate ofN atom s in the jB i internalstate. The

Ram an coupling isthen turned on adiabatically,asdis-

cussed above.Theinitialstatej	i,beingasuperposition

ofthe two-lowest energy Schr�odinger-cat energy eigen-

states,isnow led to oscillatecoherently,and collectively,

between theright-and left-wellstates.Thisoscillation is

analogousto m acroscopic quantum tunnelling observed,

forexam ple,in the Rabioscillationsofsuperconducting

qubits [30]. Ifthe Ram an coupling is left on for a du-

ration which is1=4 oftheBohrperiod between the even
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and odd Schr�odinger-catstates,them any-body statej	i

willevolveas

j	i!
jS+ i� ijS� i

p
2

=
1� i

2
jN ;0i+

1+ i

2
j0;N i (15)

The Ram an beam s can be then switched o� { with the

transform ation ofthe state into a m om entum -space or

internal-state-space Schr�odinger-cat state, as desired {

for a duration �,during which a relative phase can ac-

crue between the two distinguishable portions of the

Schr�odinger-catstate,i.e.

j	i!
1� i

2
jN ;0i+

1+ i

2
e
� iN � �j0;N i (16)

Here � is the di�erence in energy between the single-

particlestatesto which theright-and left-wellstatesare

connected when theRam an beam sareextinguished.For

instance,ifwearefollowingtheim plem entation ofam ea-

surem entofthe clock frequency between internalstates,

� = �.

Finally,thisstate m ustbe analyzed.In the schem eof

Bollingeretal.[4],a conventional�=2 pulse is applied,

and a precise m easurem entism ade ofthe di�erence be-

tween the num berofatom sin the jAistate and the jB i

state { one m ust establish whether this num ber di�er-

enceiseven orodd,thusrequiring single-atom precision

in the num bercounting.

Alternately,onem ayapplyasecond \m agicbeam split-

ter" pulse asbefore,thuspreparing a state

j	i!
� i(1� e� iN � �)

2
jN ;0i+

(1+ e� iN � �)

2
j0;N i

(17)

M easurem entson thisstatewould detectallatom s in ei-

thertheright-orleft-wellstates(say,internalstatesjAi

or jB i),with probabilities which vary periodically with

thefree-evolution tim e� with frequency N � which isN

tim eshigherthan fora single-particleRam sey-typem ea-

surem ent.Thisisthesourceoftheenhanced Heisenberg-

levelsensitivity.Thissensitivitypersistseven in thepres-

enceofoverallnum beructuations,presum ingthatone’s

goalisto ascertain whether� = 0.However,thecorrect

tim ing required to yield a perfect\m agic beam splitter"

willdepend on N [15]. Thus,attaining the highestpre-

cision willstillrequire a highly accurate determ ination

ofthe totalatom num ber N ,though perhaps not nec-

essarily atthe single-atom level. A furtherunexam ined

issueishow the�nitetem peratureoftheatom icsam ple,

which prevents the initialstate j	i from being a pure

Bose-Einstein condensate, willim pact the precision of

theseSchr�odinger-cat-based m easurem ents.

In conclusion, we have presented an analytic m odel

which identi�es the m any-body ground states of a

weakly-interacting Bose gas which is \periodically

dressed" by continuous Ram an excitation and con�ned

in an harm onic spatialpotential. The system is ana-

lyzed in m om entum space,wherein the balancebetween

tunnelling and weak interactions dictates whether the

ground states are uncorrelated productstates ofsingle-

particle wavefunctions,orhighly correlated states. Itis

found that interactions in the physicalsystem consid-

ered here have the opposite e�ect as in the dual sit-

uation of a position-space double-well potential, that

is, repulsive interactions will lead to Schr�odinger-cat

stateswhile attractive interactionswilllead to num ber-

squeezed stateswith equalnum bersofatom sin each well.

Further,we show that experim entalparam eters can be

used to dynam ically tune the interaction strength and

tunnelling rates. This degree ofcontrolcan be used to

generatem axim ally-entangled statesdirectly suitablefor

Heisenberg-lim ited m etrology and interferom etry.
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